Goggles VR Headsets Pricing May/June 2019

Call: Richard McAdam 083 733 5133 | Email: richard.mcadam@gmail.com | Web: thevirtualspace.co.za

Engage. Entertain. Educate.

Made in South Africa
Per Unit White Print Branded
Per Unit White Unbranded
Min order 40, lead time from 3 working days No minimum order, lead time from 0 days
upward depending on quantity
upwards depending on stock
40 to 99
R165.00
1 to 9 units
R165.00
100 to 149 10% off
R148.50
10 to 99 units 10% off R148.50
150 or more 25% off R123.75
100 or more 25% off R123.75

Solid, durable, simple design
Google Cardboard compatible
Clear English instructions
Adjustable woven headstrap
Quality controlled acrylic lenses
Touchpad trigger function

Per Custom Colour Unit Print Branded
Minimum order 650, lead time 21 days
upwards
650 or more units
R123.75

Full colour print branding
Easy to clean, hygienic
No assembly required
QR code viewer setup
Many VR apps available
Custom colours available

Goggles VR units come with detailed english instructions. These units are 100% compatible with all Google Cardboard apps and have a
QR configuration code for setup. They have a trigger touchpad for Cardboard apps that require a trigger. Only high quality QC checked
lenses are used.
The brandable area is a 45mm x 69mm rectangle with rounded corners on the front flap that holds the smartphone. Branding is
a full colour print. Lead times are from payment in full and final approval of artwork and printing. Prices are subject to change
without notice. All sales are subject to our terms and conditions which can be seen at https://thevirtualspace.co.za/terms-andconditions/

Cardboard 2 VR Headsets Pricing May/June 2019
Per Unit Full Colour Vinyl Laminate Print
Branded
Min order 150, lead time from 15 working
days upward depending on quantity
150 to 249
R199.00
250 to 499 10% off
R179.10
500 or more 25% off R149.25

Per Unit High Gloss White Vinyl Laminate
Per Unit Kraft Brown Unbranded
Sticker Branded
Min order 25, lead time from 3 working days No min order, lead time from 0 working days
upward depending on quantity
upward depending on stock
25 to 99 units
R185.00
1 to 9 units
R148.00
100 or more 10% off R166.50
10 to 99 units 10% off R133.20
100 or more 25% off R111.00

The full colour vinyl laminate print and high gloss vinyl laminate is on the outside of the unit, the inside is a matt white. Lead times are
from payment in full and final approval of artwork and printing. Prices are subject to change without notice.

